“This is not just the finest museum in the state, it’s one of the best in the nation.”
- New York Magazine

**ART OF THE NORTH**
Landscapes, portraits, sculpture, photographs and video reveal *the land, people and culture of Alaska* and the North.

**ALASKA EXHIBITION**
*Alaska’s story* told through multiple voices and perspectives.

**LIVING OUR CULTURES, SHARING OUR HERITAGE**
*Alaska Native cultures explored* through more than 600 indigenous Alaska objects and artifacts on loan from the Smithsonian Institution.

**WHAT WHY HOW WE EAT**
*On view through Jan. 12, 2020*
What feeds Alaskan’s palates and collective identity, including how Alaskans connect and share through food, serving up ideas around recipes, self-reliance and subsistence.

**ALASKANS AND SALMON**
*On view through Jan. 19, 2020*
How Alaskans *experience, share and savor the salmon* in their lives, from fishing and processing to preserving and eating.

**ASLAUG JULIUSSEN: INTERSECTIONS**
*On view Nov. 1, 2019 – March 15, 2020*
Installations and sculptures that reflect *life in Northern Norway* and everyday experiences with the Arctic landscape.

**SNOW FLYERS**
*On view Nov. 22, 2019 – April 5, 2020*
Showcases how *Northern ingenuity* has inspired people to adapt winter gear, equipment and machinery for survival, sport and transportation.

**EVICTED**
*On view Feb. 2-April 5, 2020*
Explores the *causes and impacts of eviction* and the possibilities of addressing houselessness through design.

**BLACK BOX: FILM & VIDEO SERIES**
*On view Feb. 2-Aug. 8, 2020*
Examines the *power of images* through artist-produced films and videos featuring stories related to the Arctic, gender, sound and landscape.
SCIENCE
DISCOVERY CENTER + PLANETARIUM
All-ages exploration of Alaska science, innovation, history and more. Planetarium includes full-dome astronomy, aurora borealis, nature, wildlife, music and light programming.

REFUEL
MUSE RESTAURANT
Seasonal best in Alaska cuisine served in a modern setting.

ATRIUM CAFÉ
Quick bites and sips, including coffee, salads and snack items. Open museum hours.

SHOP
ANCHORAGE MUSEUM STORE
Authentic Northern gifts for those wanting distinctive Alaska Native art and craft, Northern designs and jewelry by Alaska artists, books on state and local history, plus educational toys.

TOURS
SELF-GUIDED TOURS
Museum maps in nine languages highlight key interest areas.

OPEN LATE
First Friday of every month is filled with music, art, talks, food and more with free general admission from 6 to 9 p.m.

The museum stays open until 9 p.m. for Polar Nights the second, third, fourth and fifth Fridays through April with games, art, tours, food and more. General admission rates apply.

WINTER HOURS
MUSEUM
Oct. 1 - April 30
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday & Saturday
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
Noon to 6 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday

MUSE RESTAURANT
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. (last seating at 5 p.m.) Tuesday-Wednesday
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday-Saturday
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday

SPECIAL EVENTS
WILDERNESS WEEK Nov. 1-9, 2019
POLAR BAZAAR Nov. 28-29, 2019
BOREALIS FILM FESTIVAL April 10-12, 2020
CRITICAL FUTURES CONFERENCE April 15-17, 2020
NORTH X NORTH FESTIVAL April 17-18, 2020

Downtown Anchorage
Corner of 6th Ave. and C St.
(907) 929-9200
www.anchoragemuseum.org
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